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Aprajita Srivastava <aprajitaedu1311@gmail.com>

Advisory- World Research Council
Rula Awards <rulamembers@gmail.com>
To: Aprajita Srivastava <aprajitaedu1311@gmail.com>

Thu, Dec 6, 2018 at 1:25 PM

Dear Royal Highness “Aprajita Srivastava”,

We are pleased to inform you that the Advisory Board of World Research Council (WRC-2019) confessed
to confer official membership with WRC for the academic year 2019-20 after rigorous reviewing. As IJRULA
is accredited with world research council, members of IJRULA can enjoy research grants of up to 25lakhs and
explore great research opportunities on being the member of WRC.

" WORLD RESEARCH COUNCIL "
www.worldresearchcouncil.org
As WRC wishes to extend its wings to INDIA, WRC confers membership for reputed profiles from IJRULA
(as IJRULA is accredited with WRC) for the upcoming academic year 2019-20.

Membership fee: 5,000 INR (For RULA MEMBERS only)
Kindly click the link for membership, http://www.worldresearchcouncil.org/become-a-wrc-member
Membership fee must be confirmed on or before 12th of December, 2018 as members list must be updated for the
new academic year 2019-20.

WRC’s MEMBERSHIP SIGNIFICANCE:
WRC can deliver a truly comprehensive service.
1.

An official membership certification will be issued electronically by WRC.

2.

Being the member of International World Research Council, it adds more reputation to your profile.

3.

WRC provides international fellowship in the respective fields.

4.

Adds more value to your career background (can be used in Curriculum vitae, letterheads, signatures

and so on).
5.

Raise awareness of funding opportunities up to 25Lackhs INR for each fellowship out of 5crores

every year (country-wise).
6.

Display of your reputed profile in WRC’s worldwide platform.

7.

A free Press coverage of your research work along with your profile will be published in WRC

official site as recognition.
8.

As Learning & Development through Research, WRC delivers the range of activities offered on this

site and facilitates funding.
9.

Being the member of WRC,

10. Provide information on learning and development opportunities among the international official

members.
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11. Facilitates the consideration of your research work for the international congresses conducted by

WRC.
12. WRC paves the way to get the most out of the research community.
13. Provides current projects and opportunities covering key research methodology.
14. Shows best practice of ideas from research staff networks.
15. Support from the Active Research Community.
16. Assisting research activities with the improvement of organisational strategy, management and

performance by systematic measurement and monitoring of research work, operators and key
stakeholders, and identifying strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats.
17. The community research is also used to evaluate how extension and dissemination of research

findings impact on perceptions of activity.
18. Undertakes regular market research with the key researching groups to gain an understanding of

their views on key issues and on the research itself.
19. Monitoring the condition of your research study.
20. Development of intellectual skills of critical analysis and also valuable transferable skills such as

group work, time- and resource-management and data handling.
21. Realization of Total value of the investment
22. Taking part in research can give you a more positive outlook on any research issues.
23. Gives some evidence that suggests people who take part in research have better research outcomes

no matter what procedure they follow. This is known as the ‘trial effect’. Even if the research you take
part in is unsuccessful, many better outcomes can be received while the trial is running.
24. WRC helps to get research evidence that something does or doesn’t work. Showing that something is

not effective or does not work in the way we thought can be as useful as proving it does work.

Looking for your confirmation in this regard.
Best Regards,
Admin IJRULA.
OUR HEAD QUARTERS:

No 87, Jalan 5/6, Taman Langat
Jaya 2, Seksyen 5,
43650 Bandar Baru Bangi,
Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia.
Phone : 01136839680

OUR ADMINISTRATIVE QUARTERS:

18 Winchester
dr East Windsor
New Jersey 08520
United States of America

OUR OPERATIONAL QUARTERS:

No , 36, Gandhi Market,
Tanjore Road,
Trichy-620008,
Tamilnadu, India.
Phone : 8344484272
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